
 

 

 

 I am Jessica and I am the deputy head girl this year at Greenways Academy 

(2016-17). 

I started Greenways when I was 3 years of age. Before I began the teachers 

visited me at home to say hello and took my picture with my favourite teddy. 

What Greenways means to me. 

G-means GREAT and that is how I would describe my time here and I will be sad 

to leave in July. 

R-is for rewards, Greenways rewards children for all achievements no matter 

how small. All classes have either stickers or raffle tickets.Each class also has a 

jar of marbles, we also have a golden assembly where we celebrate achievements in 

and outside of school. 

EE-the first E means enjoyable and the second stands for experiences.There is 

always a nice vibe in the school which makes it fun to be here, I have made lots of 

friends as everyone is kind to each other. Out of classroom we are given 

opportunities to go on many trips, both day trips to places such as: Chester Zoo, 

Stafford Castle and many, many more.We also go on residential trips to Stanley 

Head and France. There are many clubs to join here such as: dance, choir, singing 

stars, football and cross- country club. I have participated in most of these clubs 

and doing them has helped to build my confidence. 

N-is for nice all the teachers and teaching assistants I have had have always 

been nice to me and with my parents if they have wanted to chat.I can remember 

being really frightened about going swimming, so my mum came in and together a 

plan was agreed. Astonishingly in that term I did my length.Thanks to all the people 

who encouraged me at home and school. 

 



W-is for welcoming every morning the teachers are there to say good morning 

and help us settle down, Mrs Dean or Mrs Brackstone are always in the playground 

with a hello and a chat for parents if they would like to speak with them. 

A- Here they allow us to be creative and share our ideas and help us to continue 

to improve everyday. 

Y-When I was the youngest in the school I can remember how the older children 

like me now always looked out for the younger children. 

S-is for support whether you are the brightest or need a little help at 

Greenways it is there. At Greenways you are not a number but a little person with 

individual skills and abilities that will be nurtured giving a great foundation to move 

to high school. Greenways have given me the skills and values to be a kind and 

respectful person and develop my confidence. 

I will always remember my younger school days with lots of happiness and that is 

thanks to the 8 years I have spent at Greenways.  

 

 

“Inspiring Minds of the Future” 

 

 

 

 


